Enjoy an afternoon of cultural dances & performances by local East Boston schools, businesses and neighborhood groups. Come enjoy music, ethnic foods and fun for all ages!

The Ohabei Shalom Cemetery in East Boston is an historic landmark located right in your neighborhood! It is the first and oldest Jewish cemetery in the State, est. in 1844.

East Boston at one time had a thriving Jewish community. The purpose for this event is for the Jewish community of Boston to come back to its roots and partner with the East Boston community in celebrating its rich diversity together! A guided tour of our historic cemetery and its chapel will also be taking place to learn about Boston’s Jewish community past and present.

The event will focus on East Boston’s colorful, multicultural heritage!

COME AND JOIN US FOR A DAY OF UNITY & DIVERSITY!

Speakers: The Honorable Mayor Michelle Wu
State Representative, Adrian Madaro
District 1 Councilor—Gabriela Colleta
East Boston Liaison—Nathalia Benitez-Perez
State Senator Cynthia Creem
Temple Ohabei Shalom—Rabbi Berkman
JCAM’s Executive Director—Jamie Cotel

This event was provided through a generous grant from the East-Boston Foundation